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always, Some News from National.  

2022 Airventure dates are July 25 – July 31  

   December 3, 2021 – Chesley “Sully” Sullenberger, EAA  

Lifetime 1011839, who along with fellow “Miracle on the Hudson” pilot Jeff Skiles, EAA Lifetime 336120, 

served as EAA Young Eagles co-chairman for four years, has been confirmed by the U.S. Senate as the U.S. 

representative to the International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO). The ICAO is the United Nations’ air 

safety organization with a mission to serve as a global forum for international civil aviation.  

“Captain Sullenberger has used the spotlight that was thrust upon him in 2009 to advocate vigorously for 

aviation safety, as well as using his role to encourage young people to discover aviation through his work with 

Young Eagles,” said Jack J. Pelton, EAA CEO and Chairman of the Board. “We congratulate him on his 

confirmation to this important position of representing the United States in the international forum supporting 

aviation around the globe.”  

Sullenberger and Skiles served as Young Eagles co-chairmen from 2009 until 2013, promoting EAA’s youth 

aviation program that has flown more than 2.2 million kids since its introduction in 1992. Their leadership 

helped bring additional visibility to the Young Eagles flights conducted by volunteer EAA-member pilots.  

The two men became instantly known on January 15, 2009, when they successfully landed an airliner on the 

Hudson River following a complete loss of engine power after the aircraft struck a flock of geese. All 155 

people on board were safely rescued from the river in an incident that quickly became known as the “Miracle on 

the Hudson.”  

  

  
December 1, 2021 – EAA, the recreational aviation organization that began in 1953 as a group of 

individuals dedicated to grassroots aviation, has surpassed 250,000 members for the first time.  



“EAA’s founder, Paul Poberezny, created a culture nearly 70 years ago where anyone who wished to enjoy the 

freedom of flight was welcome to participate, and our mission of growing participation in aviation has thrived 

under that vision,” said Jack J. Pelton, EAA CEO/Chairman. “The dedication of EAA’s members, chapters, and 

staff had made it possible to grow the organization to new levels. I thank every EAA member who has 

contributed through the years and found value in being a member, as EAA began as a small group of builders 

and restorers but quickly grew into an organization that engages everyone who enjoys the world of flight.”  

Pelton added that EAA continues to grow its offerings to its core of builders, restorers, and pilots, while also 

meeting the challenges to aviation’s future that range from regulatory matters to increasing the number of young 

people engaged in aviation. EAA’s chapter network has also received increased support and resources as the 

home of grassroots aviation in hundreds of communities throughout the nation.  

Reaching 250,000 members marks a membership growth of 25 percent in the past five years, including through a 

pandemic period that found a significant number of people look to flight training and aircraft building as the 

fulfillment of a personal dream. EAA’s total of individual members and Lifetime members have also reached 

new highs in the past five years.  

“General aviation has grown increasingly complex over the past 70 years, but EAA’s goal has been to find ways 

to break down the hurdles in as many places possible to nurture that dream that has always been a part of human 

imagination — the desire to fly,” Pelton said. “We are eagerly anticipating where that dream takes us in the 

years to come, whether it’s through EAA chapters and programs, through the innovations of our members, or 

with partners who bring a combined strength that allow us to accomplish more than we could individually.”  

FAA Proposes Allowing BasicMed for Safety Pilots November 24, 2021 – The FAA is proposing to fix a 

technicality in the Federal Aviation Regulations that prevents pilots flying under BasicMed from operating, in 

most cases, as safety pilots under simulated instrument conditions. The fix is included in a recently released 

notice of proposed rulemaking (NPRM) that requires commercial balloon pilots to hold second-class medicals, 

to fulfill a Congressional mandate implemented after a high-profile accident several years ago.  

When the FAA created BasicMed in 2017, it directly copied the law passed by Congress that required the 

agency to do so. While this allowed for an expedient rulemaking process, the rulemakers took the congressional 

language literally that only pilots in command (PICs) could utilize the new program. This meant that other 

required flight crew members, most notably safety pilots who are required to be on board while the PIC is using 

a view-limiting device, still needed to have at least a third-class medical certificate.  

The new language changes instances of “pilot in command” in the rule to “pilot in command or required flight 

crew member.” This allows any required crew, including safety pilots, to use BasicMed.  

“This is a long-overdue fix to an illogical technicality in the rule,” said Tom Charpentier, EAA government 

relations director. “While it is unfortunate that it comes together with a Congressional mandate that increases 

regulatory burden on commercial balloon operators, we are pleased that the FAA took the opportunity to fix 

BasicMed as part of its regulatory compliance with Congress."  

Weekly and daily admission tickets for the 69th edition of EAA AirVenture Oshkosh, EAA’s annual fly-in 

convention, are now available online for the event at Wittman Regional Airport in Oshkosh, Wisconsin, on 

July 25-31, 2022. Additional special offers and advance purchase parking passes will be available in the 

coming weeks.  

“While we are still creating the schedule of programs, features, and attractions that will be at Oshkosh in 
2022, aviation enthusiasts are already setting their plans to join us on the flightline,” said Rick Larsen, EAA’s 
vice president of communities and member programming, who coordinates AirVenture features and 



attractions. “We hear from numerous families who make AirVenture tickets part of their holiday gift 
planning.”  
Again in 2022, all attendees ages 18 and under are admitted free, supported in part by The Boeing  

Company. In addition, EAA members who purchase admissions prior to June 15, 2022, are eligible to receive 

their admission wristbands in advance via the Express Arrival program. Early purchase discounts are also 

available on both daily and weekly admissions. While admissions are available at the gate, early online 

purchase gives the best discounts, options for faster entry to the grounds, and additional information and 

insights prior to the event.  
  

EAA Webinar’s  

1/5/22  7 p.m.  Balky Alternator  
  

 

Mike Busch 
CST Qualifies for FAA WINGS and AMT credit.  

Maintenance expert Mike Busch describes how he dealt with an intermittent alternator 

failure on his airplane, how he was able to troubleshoot the problem and then resolve it  

   quickly and economically. Mike's tale offers some lessons that apply to a wide range of 

intermittent aircraft problems and demonstrates why aircraft owners may be in a much  

  better position to troubleshoot such problems than their mechanics.   

1/12/22  7 p.m.  Ground Reference Maneuvers — Practicing Precision  

Prof. H. Paul  

 CST  Patterns  
Shuch Qualifies 

for FAA WINGS credit.  

Ground reference maneuvers are called out as a required training area in the private pilot 

air certification standards and the sport pilot practical test standards. But they are more  

  than merely boxes to check off during your practical test. In this webinar, you will learn  

  how to master them, and become a safer pilot through precis ion pattern practice.  

1/18/22  7 p.m.  Young Eagles Coordinator Orientation     

David Leiting CST  

Learn how to perfect your chapter’s Young Eagles rallies, improve operational efficiency, and 
maximize Young Eagles’ flight experience. EAA Eagles Program Manager David Leiting    will 
cover a wide range of topics including YoungEaglesDay.org — EAA’s Young Eagles preregistration 
system, EAA’s new eSignature app for Young Eagles waivers, best practices for  

  rallies, and how to keep youth involved in aviation following a Young Eagles flight.    

1/20/22  7 p.m.  Become a Better Chapter Leader – Presidents/Vice  

Charlie Becker  

 CST  Presidents 2022   

Chapters Director Charlie Becker provides insights on the necessary tasks associated with 

the president and vice-president positions within EAA chapters, as well as tips on chapter 

management and critical due dates for chapter-related events.  
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To register for any of the webinars or to watch a previous one, go to:   https://www.eaa.org/eaa/news-and-

publications/eaa-webinars  
  

  

  

 

Do you know someone pursuing a degree in an aviation-related career?   

        

Tell them to apply for an EAA Post-Secondary Scholarship!  

If you know someone who is planning to attend a collegiate-level program in the United States, encourage    them 

to apply for a post-secondary scholarship! Many types of programs may be eligible:   

• Aerospace or aviation training                               A&P certification  

• Aerospace or aeronautical engineering                Air traffic control  
  

• Aviation management                                             Commercial airline pilot  

• Other STEM fields  

Learn more about the scholarship qualifications at EAA.org/Scholarships. One application qualifies you for 
multiple scholarships. The scholarship application deadline is January 31, 2022.  

  

    Meet the 2022 Raffle Airplane   
The 2022 EAA Aviation Foundation raffle aircraft is a pristinely restored, showroom-condition, yellowwith-

black accent 1946 Piper J3C-90 Cub. Restored by Ellis Clark, EAA 71644, this Cub has many unique 

features, including custom goat-skin seats, struts from a PA-11, a custom-built cowling, and brand-new 

wings from Dakota Cub. Raffle tickets can be purchased for $100 each at the EAA Aviation Museum, 

certain events throughout the state of Wisconsin, and on the EAA AirVenture Oshkosh grounds during 

AirVenture 2022.  
  

  

VIRUS Alert: Know before you go.  
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Before attending or traveling to any destination or event listed, be sure and email or 

call ahead to see if the event or destination is open and/or available. Be safe and 

healthy.  

  

  
  

EAA Chapter 1625 Chillicothe, OH   Ross County KRZT    

Please check out our Facebook page for the latest up to date information 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/2221359754604751/   

Our Board has been meeting & social distancing.  Our next meeting is January 8th at 9 AM at the Golden Corral 

in Chillicothe on North Bridge Street.  We have a short board meeting and open up for discussions.  Everyone is 

welcome to attend as we then have breakfast/brunch.  

Locations of our meetings will be posted on the website and on our Facebook page. Our Chapter dues are           

$ 10.00 year. Make checks payable to EAA Chapter 1625. Checks can be mailed to EAA Chapter 1625 c/o 

Darlene Ford      2776 Kenilworth Rd.  Columbus, OH 43219. Please include your EAA member #, address, 

phone number and your email.  

Our new website is up and running. The direct link is https://chapters.eaa.org/eaa1625  

Also, we are planning some member only events and hope that you will join EAA Chapter 1625 and come 
along with us.  
  

  

EAA Chapter 1629      Marysville, OH   Union County KMRT  
     

As always you can visit our website at http://eaa1629.org for the latest up to date information regarding the 

chapter.   

Now would be a suitable time to renew with the chapter if you have not already done so.  You can renew 

your membership in one of three ways:   
 

1.   To renew your membership with a credit card or PayPal go to the following link:   https://eaa1629.org  and 

click the Join or Renew link on the left.   
 

2. Mail a check for $10.00 made payable to The Marysville EAA Chapter 1629 to   

Marysville EAA Chapter 1629    

760 Clymer Rd. Marysville, OH 43040   
 

3. Bring a check for $10.00 made payable to the Marysville EAA Chapter 1629 or $10.00 cash (Correct Change 

preferred) to any of the Marysville EAA 1629 functions.   
    

Please visit http://eaa1629.org for all the latest updates regarding the chapter.  Our Facebook page can be found 

at https://www.facebook.com/MarysvilleEAAChapter1629/.    Our email is marysvilleeaachapter@gmail.com  
  

We are in the process of planning some events and will be having speakers at some meetings. Also, we are 

planning some member only events and hope that you will join EAA Chapter 1629.  
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You can contact us for more details on the IMC Club meetings via email. Dr. Michael Stretanski, President of 

1629 is our Coordinator along with Andrew Hale and me Darlene Ford as co-coordinators. Email 

marysvilleeaachapter@gmail.com  

Meetings are held the 3rd Wednesday of the month.  January meeting is the 19th.  We are meeting at Switchbox 

located at 4500 Mobile Drive, Columbus, OH 43220.  Our January topic will be an interactive meeting to talk 

about Winter Operations.    

   

Vintage Aircraft Association's Chapter 22 - Antique and Classic  

Located in Zanesville, Ohio, EAA Vintage Chapter 22's mission is to keep grassroots aviation alive through 

events, activities, meetings, and educational opportunities for people of all ages. Events include an annual 

FlyIn, Drive-In, Car Show held on the last Saturday of September. Activities include adventures to various 

aviation-related activities throughout Ohio. Meetings are held the second Saturday of every month. Finally, 

educational activities include club projects that allow people to get hands on experience with restoring an 

airplane from start to finish. We have also recently acquired a flight simulator to use for educational purposes 

as well.  

We are planning some great events for 2022.  Be sure to join our Chapter!            

Here are some pictures from our Christmas party held Saturday, December 11.   

  



  

  

  We hope you all had a wonderful holiday season and hope  

to see you in 2022 at some of our events!  

Also check out the Facebook page   https://www.facebook.com/eaavintage22  
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In 2021, WAI awarded 149 scholarships valued at $731,805. This total includes 47 scholarships awarded 
through a $250,000 Conrad N. Hilton Foundation grant. The total amount of scholarships awarded by WAI 
since 1995 is more than $14.5 million.  
  
The 2022 scholarships will be awarded during the 33rd Annual International Women in Aviation Conference in 
Nashville, Tennessee, from March 17-19, 2022.  
  
  
  

 
  

  EAA Chapter 2   Fort Wayne, IN  

First 2022 Get Together – Thursday. Jan 13 Check their website closer to the date for the topic.  

  

  

  

                            

2260 International Parkway   North Canton, OH 44720     330-896-6332 https://mapsairmuseum.org/  

A note about events   

Please call MAPS or check our website, Facebook, or Instagram for any updates on the events above if 

you are planning to attend.  

MAPS Air Museum is an internationally known museum of aviation and serves as a center of aviation history 

for Northeast Ohio. The museum features exciting educational displays of its collection of acquired artifacts, 

interactive exhibits, and historical archives in its own library.  
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  2022 MAPS Spring Pancake Breakfast  

24 April 2022 8:00 am - 1:00 pm   

  

EAA Chapter 421 Urbana Ohio Monthly 

Chapter Gatherings:  

First Saturday of Each Month at 10:00 AM Grimes Field Airport - I74, Champaign Aviation Museum, 1652 N. 

Main St. Urbana, OH 43078  

  

Chapter Contact Information:   President, Mark Curtner           937-726-1244 or 

mcurtner@ohiohipoint.com  

  

Elton Cultice the Airport manager at I74 sent this along.  This could help other chapters with planning their 

events!  

  

GRIMES FIELD (I74) URBANA, OHIO UPDATE  

1. Mid America Flight Museum of Texas (Restoration Shop) – currently have a Fairchild 71, New 

Standard, and their newest project is a 1937 Stinson SR9F (Hours – Monday thru Friday 9:00 am to 4:00 pm) 

(2021 EAA Antique Grand Champion 1929 Travel Air 6000 NC8112 was restored here at Grimes – it has since 

returned to display at their Texas museum site)  

2. Grimes Flying Lab Museum which has one of Grimes’s original Beech C45 aircraft that flies at special 

occasions, events, July 4th, etc. and examples of many of the lights and equipment that Grimes built (Hours – 

April thru November Saturdays 9 to 1, closed for the winter) Grimes is now Honeywell, still here in Urbana.  

3. Champaign Aviation Museum – Building B-17 Champaign Lady, flying B-25 Champaign Gal, Stinson, 

Fairchild, COD1 (Hours Tuesday thru Saturday 9:00 am to 4:00 pm)  

Grimes is the only Airport in the U.S. with three operating museums.  

4. Grimes Airport Café – New Owners Mindy & Chat Orahood – same great food, adding some new 

dishes.  Still making pies 100% from scratch, crust, filling, etc.   (Hours – Tuesday thru Saturday 7:00 am to 8:30 

pm, Sunday 8:00 am to 2:30 pm)  

5. Ohio Hi Point Career Center (Bellefontaine) has an aviation class here.   Champaign County high school 

students attend class first half of the day, then after lunch attend workshop/class here at Grimes where they 

learn about aviation. (pilotage, maintenance, administration, riveting, etc.)  

6. EAA Chapter 421 meets Hangar 6, first Saturday each month.  All are welcome. More info - 

https://www.facebook.com/eaachapter421  
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7. Champaign County Pilots’ Association meets first Wednesday monthly at Champaign Aviation 

Museum, library/training room – All are welcome  

8. 2021 Grimes Field / FAA Construction Update – In 2021 taxiway A5, the angled taxiway which was part 

of the old runway 5-23 was removed.   Taxiway A2 was extended, it now extends from the Grass Runway all 

the way to the Terminal Ramp.    

2022 Calendar of Events at Grimes  
April 30th, Champaign Aviation Museum Gala - Our 10th Annual Gala guest speaker will be Captain Scott  

O'Grady.  He is an F-16 Pilot whose story inspired the film, "Behind Enemy Lines."  While enforcing a United 

Nations No-Fly Zone over Bosnia, Captain O'Grady's F-16 was shot down and he survived for almost six days 

behind enemy lines before being rescued by the U.S. Marines. www.champaignaviationmuseum.org  

July 23, Grimes Flying Lab Fish Fry & 2nd Annual Twin Tail Beech Fly-In – Live Music, Beer Garden, Fish Dinner 

includes Fish, Beans, Slaw and either water, tea, or lemonade……this is the weekend before Oshkosh 

Airventure we are expecting several Beech Twin Tail aircraft to stop in.  
  

August 12, 13, 14, Grimes Field host Vietnam Wall & Military Appreciation Fly-In….The travelling wall will 

arrive Thursday morning and be set up through the following Monday morning.  
  

August 20, MERFI - Mid Eastern Regional Fly-In / Car Show www.merfiurbana.org  
  

Sept 9, 10, Champaign County Hot Air Balloon Festival www.balloonfestohio.com  
  

October 8, Champaign Aviation Museum Remembrance Day www.champaignaviationmuseum.org  
  

Dec 17, Grimes Flying Lab Christmas Party w/Santa Flying In  

EAA Chapter 421 Young Eagles Day – date TBD  

2021 Grimes Field / FAA Construction Update – In 2021 taxiway A5, the angled taxiway which was part of the 

old runway 5-23 was removed.   Taxiway A2 was extended, it now extends from the Grass Runway all the way 

to the Terminal Ramp.    

  
   

    

Beechcraft Heritage Museum, Tullahoma, TN        KTHA  

A world class aviation museum exhibiting 37 vintages to modern day aircraft within our 78,000 square 
foot facility. Original art and extensive aviation exhibits within the Beechcraft heritage  
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     Welcome to Women in Aviation, Cleveland Chapter, we are a chapter of 

Women  

in Aviation International. Established in 2013 our goals are to provide mentoring, outreach, and support to 

women in aviation while promoting the aviation industry. All women and men are encouraged to join us and 

share in our interest of all thing’s aviation.  

We would love to hear from you so feel free to contact us with any questions at wai.cleveland@gmail.com  

Annual Chapter Meeting - This January  

Our annual chapter meeting is coming up soon! Join us as we make plans for an exciting 2022!  

Date - Wednesday, January 26, 2022  

Location - Medina Municipal Airport   2050 Medina Road Medina. OH 44258  

Social Start Time - 6:00 pm - Pizza dinner (bring a dish to share if desired) Meeting Start Time - 7:00 pm  

  

  

EAA CHAPTER 1021 Alpena, 

MI     

  EAA Chapter #1021 is in Alpena, Michigan, being in the 

Northeastern portion of the lower peninsula.   Our chapter was organized in 1992 with a handful of 

members. 1996 was the year that we built the new hangar. The hangar is 60' by 60' with an attached 16' by 

40' lounge/meeting room. Monthly meetings are held at 7 p.m. on the second Monday of each month at 

https://waicleveland.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=19964609f344edec0ad8e16f0&id=211a5eade4&e=a54c828193
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the EAA hangar in the general aviation area at the Alpena County Regional Airport. Guests welcome 

(contact Ray Bock at 989-916-5528 for entry instructions to the EAA meeting room).  

  

  Wm 'Tiny' Zehnder Field Airport, Frankenmuth, 

MI   

(66G)  
Frankenmuth, MI - WM 'Tiny' Zehnder Field, 66G, on their nice grass runway. They have a campground onsite. 

It is nestled into a wooded area with a picnic table and fire pit at the northeast end of the runway. You can park 

your airplane near the camping area.   
  

They have a very nice clean pilot lounge with sofas, TV, little refrigerator with soda for purchase. The restroom 

with a shower is also very clean. Make coffee and take a shower and be ready for the day. There is no charge 

for camping, but a donation container was available.   
  

You can call for a free shuttle 800-BAVARIA and they will come out to the airport and pick you up and take you 

to town. There are a lot of fun shops in the German motif town including the famous Christmas store Bronner's 

also assessable by the free shuttle service. There are several choices of restaurants: the Bavarian Inn across 

the street from the famous Zehnders. Also, a restaurant called Tiffany's. When you are done shopping, eating 

etc. there is a free shuttle back to the airport.   
  

Call Manager, James Pollick 989-652-7797 or 989-652-9371 before you go.     

  
  J P's Barbecue Ribs, Columbus, OH    Bolton Field (TZR)  

Creating appetizing memories in central Ohio for over 50 years    Nice little BBQ place right on the airport next  

https://funplacestofly.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=23050c22ffea418c5cc558631&id=fa4a286d0d&e=2699d24ee1
https://funplacestofly.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=23050c22ffea418c5cc558631&id=fa4a286d0d&e=2699d24ee1
https://funplacestofly.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=23050c22ffea418c5cc558631&id=fa4a286d0d&e=2699d24ee1
https://funplacestofly.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=23050c22ffea418c5cc558631&id=fa4a286d0d&e=2699d24ee1
https://www.funplacestofly.com/airportdetails.asp?id=TZR
https://www.funplacestofly.com/airportdetails.asp?id=TZR
https://www.funplacestofly.com/airportdetails.asp?id=TZR
https://www.funplacestofly.com/airportdetails.asp?id=TZR
https://www.funplacestofly.com/airportdetails.asp?id=TZR


to the FBO.      
  

  

    Chapter 333, Experimental Aircraft Association, Inc.  

  

4322 S State Rd   Ann Arbor MI 48108-9774   chapters.eaa.org/eaa333   

eaa333president@gmail.com ***Note***  

Due to the current public health emergency, Chapter 333 is not hosting indoor meetings. We are instead using 

virtual/online meeting platforms. All meetings are being held according to the regular schedule below unless 

otherwise noted. Please check here for further updates as the situation evolves.  

 To attend any of these meetings, please contact eaa333president@gmail.com requesting a link.  

 Rule-of-Thumb Schedule (specific dates may be altered per list below):  

General Membership Meetings: Chapter 333 general membership meetings are open to the public and are 

regularly scheduled for the 2nd Tuesday of each month, 7pm, in the basement of the Ann Arbor Airport 

terminal. Sometimes we meet at other locations and if that is the case, details are below.  

Business (Board) Meeting: Chapter 333 separates business from pleasure. The gritty details of running the 

chapter are formally discussed at these meetings. Any member, or person with business to conduct with the 

chapter, may attend. These meetings are held the 3rd Tuesday each month, 7pm, at the EAA Chapter 333 

Welcome Center, 4322 S. State Rd.  

IMC Club Meeting: Chapter 333 hosts a monthly IMC club meeting following the format prescribed by EAA HQ. 

These meetings are held the 4th Tuesday each month, 7pm, in the basement of the Ann Arbor Airport 

terminal.  

https://www.google.com/maps/search/4322+S+State+Rd+Ann+Arbor+MI+48108-9774?entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.google.com/maps/search/4322+S+State+Rd+Ann+Arbor+MI+48108-9774?entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.google.com/maps/search/4322+S+State+Rd+Ann+Arbor+MI+48108-9774?entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.google.com/maps/search/4322+S+State+Rd+Ann+Arbor+MI+48108-9774?entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.google.com/maps/search/4322+S+State+Rd+Ann+Arbor+MI+48108-9774?entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.google.com/maps/search/4322+S+State+Rd+Ann+Arbor+MI+48108-9774?entry=gmail&source=g
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fchapters.eaa.org%2Feaa333&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNFzPTDkfkAvrj0Xfa7Lw0z9TO0dXQ
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fchapters.eaa.org%2Feaa333&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNFzPTDkfkAvrj0Xfa7Lw0z9TO0dXQ
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/h/5v5kyjdxlp7h/?&cs=wh&v=b&to=eaa333president@gmail.com
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/h/5v5kyjdxlp7h/?&cs=wh&v=b&to=eaa333president@gmail.com


Coffee and Donuts at the Clubhouse: Usually the Saturday following a business meeting and occasionally on a 

Saturday in a month having a 5th Saturday.  

  

   International Women's Air & Space Museum  

The team at the International Women’s Air & Space Museum has been working behind the scenes to revamp 

our programs and offerings, to ensure that we continue to inform, educate, and inspire. This process includes 

planning for all scenarios to eventually welcome people back for in-person events, and plan for our continued 

collections preservation projects. Beginning the week of March 15, the museum will reopen to visitors. We 

believe it is our responsibility to do so in a measured and responsible way.  

All visitors to the Burke Lakefront Airport are always required to wear masks that cover both their nose and 

mouth. If you do not have a mask, the museum has some for purchase both in the online, and at the in-store 

gift shop. Hand sanitizing stations are regularly supplied and available throughout the building. The museum 

staff regularly disinfects high touch surfaces throughout the day, such as interactive exhibit elements. We are 

limiting the total number of individuals to enter the gift shop at any given time, and we are following all new 

information provided by the CDC and State of Ohio Department of Health. If you plan to visit the museum, 

please continue to self-monitor and if you feel ill, please stay home, and visit us at another time. At this time, 

the museum will not host in-person events. However, we welcome all to participate in our upcoming virtual 

programs.  
  

For questions, please call 216.623.1111 or email us at info@iwasm.org.  
  

Stay safe. Stay healthy. Mask up. We are in this together!     If you need a mask, we are selling some! With a big 

thanks to museum advisor, Teresa, we have three different patterns to choose from. Pictured is our Rosie  

print.   Hot air balloons and planes also available. Quantities are limited.  
  

https://eshop.iwasm.org/index.php?controller=search&orderby=position&orderway=desc&search_query=mas 

k&submit_search=Search  

  

  

https://eshop.iwasm.org/index.php?controller=search&orderby=position&orderway=desc&search_query=mask&submit_search=Search
https://eshop.iwasm.org/index.php?controller=search&orderby=position&orderway=desc&search_query=mask&submit_search=Search
https://eshop.iwasm.org/index.php?controller=search&orderby=position&orderway=desc&search_query=mask&submit_search=Search
https://eshop.iwasm.org/index.php?controller=search&orderby=position&orderway=desc&search_query=mask&submit_search=Search


  

  

 

News from Space:   
Upcoming Missions, Developments, and More!  
  

NASA astronaut Jessica Watkins will become the 
first African American woman to join the crew of 
the International Space Station (ISS) as part of 
the  
SpaceX Crew-4 mission set to launch in April 
2022. Watkins, selected in the 2017 NASA 
astronaut class, earned a Doctorate in Geology 
and previously served on NASA’s NEEMO 23 
analog missions with European Space Agency 
(ESA) astronaut Samantha Cristoforetti in 2019. It 
was also previously announced that Watkins is 
among the 18 astronauts named to the NASA 
Artemis Program that will return astronauts to the 
Moon.  
  

The Crew-4 mission will mark the 4th crew rotation  by a SpaceX Dragon spacecraft. Watkins will be joined by 
NASA astronauts Kjell Lindgren and Robert Hines. Additionally, Cristoforetti will serve as mission specialist, 
and will become the first female ESA Commander of the ISS on this mission.  

   

Earlier this year, Dr. Sian Proctor became the first African American woman to pilot a spacecraft during the SpaceX 

Inspiration4 all-civilian mission but did not fly to the ISS. Originally, NASA astronaut Jeanette Epps was scheduled to 

become the first African American woman to join the ISS crew in 2018 but was reassigned four months prior to the 

scheduled flight. Currently Epps is scheduled to be part of a Boeing Starliner mission to the ISS but has yet to receive a 

flight date due to technical issues Boeing is working through.  

  

 

          
     
Whether you are a long time member or just come for the programs – Welcome!!  

EAA Chapter 1252’s motto is Builders, Flyers and Dreamers, and that is just who we are!  

 

  



Our members range from active pilots to people learning or wanting to learn to fly, to individuals and groups 

building projects, and to those simply interested in aviation.  

Come see what we're all about.  

Welcome!  

 Ona Airpark and Speedway, Ona, WV (12V)  
Nice, neighborhood airport. Come fly-in and enjoy racing at the speedway on the airport property. Ona 

Speedway. See the website for race dates and times  

  

  

Chapter 384    Brighton SportPlane Association 45G -- Brighton, M  

Welcome to the Brighton Sport Plane Association  

The Brighton Sport Plane Association is an organization of local aviation enthusiasts of all ages who enjoy 

sharing their interests, knowledge, skills, and passion with our friends, families, and the areas communities. 

Whether you are interested in building your own plane, restoring aircraft, learning to fly, of just some good old 

hanger flying, we offer you the opportunity to do so through our monthly activities and educational 

workshops.   

We are based at Brighton Airport (45G), "Michigan's Friendliest Pilot-Owned Airport", 8664 Hyne Rd. Brighton, 

MI 48114  

Our monthly chapter meetings are on the Second Wednesday of each month.   

For more information on our chapter, please contact Chapter President, David Yegge, or any of the board 

member on the Contact Us Page.         https://chapters.eaa.org/eaa384  

  

  

  Lee Bottom Flying Field, Hanover, IN (64I)  
Bring your picnic lunch and visit this scenic little place on the Ohio River. The 'Wood, Fabric and Tailwheel' 

FlyIn hosted the last Saturday in September boasts over 150+ vintage aircraft. North/South grass runway with 

all traffic over the river.  

http://www.brightonairport.org/
http://www.brightonairport.org/
http://www.brightonairport.org/
http://www.brightonairport.org/


  

   EAA Chapter 77          Flushing, MI - Ralph O. Helgeby Chapter   

We are the Ralph O. Helgeby Chapter 77 of the Experimental Aircraft Association (EAA). Chapter 77 is all about 
people and families passionate about flying. Our desire is to bring together individuals interested in all aspects 
of flight and learning more about aviation, as well as sharing our own knowledge. Our chapter members are 
involved in a variety of educational and social activities, including Young Eagles rallies, fly-ins, social outings, 
community projects, building and restoring aircraft and more, to build awareness in the community. As a 
nonprofit, volunteer organization we are dedicated to the promotion and enjoyment of general aviation.   

Our monthly general membership meetings are held in our chapter room on the second Thursday of each month 
at 7:00 PM. At 6:00 PM, preceding the meeting we have a social hour with light food and refreshments.   

Meetings contain a variety of programs that focus on sharing ideas to make aviation safer and more fun. They 
also feature presentations on many aspects of general aviation and resource sharing by pilots and builders. 
Mostly they are a friendly get-together for members and visitors. The chapter also sponsors activities for flying 
enthusiasts of all kinds. We present many educational programs, and we participate in programs designed to 
introduce the non-flying community to the value and joy of flight.   

Chapter board meetings are held usually monthly 7 days prior to the membership meeting (Thursdays) at 7:00 
PM. All members are welcome.  

Our annual dues are $30 per family. For more information, contact us at eaa77president.org or EAA Chapter 77, 
PO Box 265, Flushing, MI 48433-0265.   

  

  

  Mayfield Graves County Airport, Mayfield, 

KY  



M25   Newly remodeled Terminal. Visit Dairy Hill restaurant at the entrance to the Airport. Self-Serve Fueling 

System - 100LL and Jet-A. Single Point fueling available for Jet-A. Courtesy Cars. Wireless internet, free. Open 

access computer in the terminal.  

    EAA’s local Chapters 1095 is about people, bringing together individuals  

interested in learning more about aviation as well as sharing their own knowledge.  

Chapter members are involved in a variety of social and educational activities, including Young Eagles rallies, 

fly-ins, building seminars, and more, to build awareness in the community.   

EAA Name Tags if you would like to order name tags for your members or at least your officers please check 

out Chapter 1095’s website.  These name tags are very professional looking and hold up well.   

https://chapters.eaa.org/eaa1095/eaa-name-tags  

  

  Chapter 1056, Howell MI   Livingston County, Spencer J Hardy  

Airport (KOZW) EAA’s local chapters are about people, bringing together individuals interested in learning 

more about aviation as well as sharing their own knowledge.  

We have many members that have built and are flying Experimental aircraft including: Dragonfly, RV6, RV7, 

RV7A, RV10, RV9A, Zenith 601XL, Zenith 650, Zenith 750 STOL, Bearhawk, and Rotorway Exec.  

We also have members that own, maintain, and fly vintage aircraft.  

Chapter members are involved in a variety of social and educational activities, including fly-ins, aviation 

seminars, scholarships, and more, to build awareness in the community.  

Come join us at a Chapter meeting to see what we are all about!  

https://chapters.eaa.org/eaa1095/eaa-name-tags
https://chapters.eaa.org/eaa1095/eaa-name-tags
https://chapters.eaa.org/eaa1095/eaa-name-tags
https://chapters.eaa.org/eaa1095/eaa-name-tags
https://chapters.eaa.org/eaa1095/eaa-name-tags
https://chapters.eaa.org/eaa1095/eaa-name-tags


  

  

     Props and Pistons Festival  

August 13-14, 2022 Akron-

Fulton Airport   
FREE PARKING & SHUTTLE at Derby Downs   1170 George Washington Blvd, Akron, OH 44306  

Handicap parking at 1800 Triplett Blvd  

 234-206-0545 for recorded info & Voice Mail   440-668-1718 https://flyohio.wixsite.com/papf/aerial-

displays?utm_campaign=c0db7170-6f2b-4c25-96cc- 

091decb1fc89&utm_source=so&utm_medium=mail&cid=f30060cb-2855-4d15-8fd8-44ebe0fc70eb  

Saturday  10am-5pm     Sunday  10am-5pm    Last Shuttle bus leaves at 5:15pm  

    

  

    Gettysburg Regional Airport  

Gettysburg PA Airport, W05. FBO has been open since Oct 2020. We have 100LL and have sold 17000.00-gal last year. 
We have a Suburban for a crew car and availability of Enterprise and Hertz. There is a taxi available also. There is 
maintenance on the field and a restaurant within walking distance. FBO is staffed normally 7days a week.  

  

https://funplacestofly.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=23050c22ffea418c5cc558631&id=4371b2c17a&e=2699d24ee1
https://funplacestofly.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=23050c22ffea418c5cc558631&id=4371b2c17a&e=2699d24ee1


  

 

  

2021 - 22   IAC EVENT CALENDARS   

   
  

   IAC 2022 - Sanctioned Contest Listings   

    

It's not too early for competitors and volunteers to register for the 2022 contest  

season. Visit  s IAC.org/contest   for   all the details.   

  

•   April 22, 2022   —   IAC CH 36   -   Hammerhead Roundup, Borrego, California   

( I 08 )   

•   June 4, 202 2   —     IAC Chapter 61 -   Giles Henderson Memorial, Salem, Illinois   

( KSLO ) 
 

•   June 10, 2022   —   IAC Chapter 80  -   MAC 80 50th Anniv. Championships,  

Seward, Nebraska (KSWT)   

•   2 June 18, 202   —     IAC Chapter 11 -     James K. Polk Open Invitational, 

Warrenton, Virginia (KHWY ) 
 

•   June 24, 2022   —   IIAC Ch apter 15  -   Harold Neumann Barnstormer, Ottawa,  

Kansas (KOWI)   

•   2 July 9, 202   —     IAC Chapter 88 -   p Michigan Aerobatic O en, Bay City,   

Michigan (3CM ) 
 

•   July 15, 2022   —   IAC CH 12   –   High Planes Hotpoxia Fest, Fort Morgan,   

Colorado (KFMM )   

•   Aug. 27, 202 2   —   IAC Chapter 134   -   Yooper Looper, Sawyer, Michigan   

( KSAW ) 
 

 

 

     
 

  

http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9jkkKcS9Vyx5MvnzxhbidQhO5PPCtUBe6Z_HYP6O-1jPt87sMwGS-1MG6namXJReuR0=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9jkkKcS9Vyx5MvnzxhbidQhO5PPCtUBe6Z_HYP6O-1jPt87sMwGS-1MG6namXJReuR0=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9jkkKcS9Vyx5MvnzxhbidQhO5PPCtUBe6Z_HYP6O-1jPt87sMwGS-1MG6namXJReuR0=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9p5F-m-_T34vX8Bew4BdOUtg1mmflGgg1usau2YjX5RCTHsqWGJLSOu_8rZ3rJncTwo=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9p5F-m-_T34vX8Bew4BdOUtg1mmflGgg1usau2YjX5RCTHsqWGJLSOu_8rZ3rJncTwo=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9p5F-m-_T34vX8Bew4BdOUtg1mmflGgg1usau2YjX5RCTHsqWGJLSOu_8rZ3rJncTwo=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9p5F-m-_T34vX8Bew4BdOUtg1mmflGgg1usau2YjX5RCTHsqWGJLSOu_8rZ3rJncTwo=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9p5F-m-_T34vX8Bew4BdOUtg1mmflGgg1usau2YjX5RCTHsqWGJLSOu_8rZ3rJncTwo=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9p5F-m-_T34vX8Bew4BdOUtg1mmflGgg1usau2YjX5RCTHsqWGJLSOu_8rZ3rJncTwo=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9p5F-m-_T34vX8Bew4BdOUtg1mmflGgg1usau2YjX5RCTHsqWGJLSOu_8rZ3rJncTwo=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9p5F-m-_T34vX8Bew4BdOUtg1mmflGgg1usau2YjX5RCTHsqWGJLSOu_8rZ3rJncTwo=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9p5F-m-_T34vX8Bew4BdOUtg1mmflGgg1usau2YjX5RCTHsqWGJLSOu_8rZ3rJncTwo=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9p5F-m-_T34vX8Bew4BdOUtg1mmflGgg1usau2YjX5RCTHsqWGJLSOu_8rZ3rJncTwo=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9p5F-m-_T34vX8Bew4BdOUtg1mmflGgg1usau2YjX5RCTHsqWGJLSOu_8rZ3rJncTwo=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9p5F-m-_T34vX8Bew4BdOUtg1mmflGgg1usau2YjX5RCTHsqWGJLSOu_8rZ3rJncTwo=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9jkkKcS9Vyx5MvnzxhbidQhO5PPCtUBe6Z_HYP6O-1jPt87sMwGS-1MG6namXJReuR0=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9jkkKcS9Vyx5MvnzxhbidQhO5PPCtUBe6Z_HYP6O-1jPt87sMwGS-1MG6namXJReuR0=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9jkkKcS9Vyx5MvnzxhbidQhO5PPCtUBe6Z_HYP6O-1jPt87sMwGS-1MG6namXJReuR0=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9jkkKcS9Vyx5MvnzxhbidQhO5PPCtUBe6Z_HYP6O-1jPt87sMwGS-1MG6namXJReuR0=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9jkkKcS9Vyx5MvnzxhbidQhO5PPCtUBe6Z_HYP6O-1jPt87sMwGS-1MG6namXJReuR0=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9jkkKcS9Vyx5MvnzxhbidQhO5PPCtUBe6Z_HYP6O-1jPt87sMwGS-1MG6namXJReuR0=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9jkkKcS9Vyx5MvnzxhbidQhO5PPCtUBe6Z_HYP6O-1jPt87sMwGS-1MG6namXJReuR0=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9jkkKcS9Vyx5MvnzxhbidQhO5PPCtUBe6Z_HYP6O-1jPt87sMwGS-1MG6namXJReuR0=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9jkkKcS9Vyx5MvnzxhbidQhO5PPCtUBe6Z_HYP6O-1jPt87sMwGS-1MG6namXJReuR0=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9jkkKcS9Vyx5MvnzxhbidQhO5PPCtUBe6Z_HYP6O-1jPt87sMwGS-1MG6namXJReuR0=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9jkkKcS9Vyx5MvnzxhbidQhO5PPCtUBe6Z_HYP6O-1jPt87sMwGS-1MG6namXJReuR0=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9jkkKcS9Vyx5MvnzxhbidQhO5PPCtUBe6Z_HYP6O-1jPt87sMwGS-1MG6namXJReuR0=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9jkkKcS9Vyx5MvnzxhbidQhO5PPCtUBe6Z_HYP6O-1jPt87sMwGS-1MG6namXJReuR0=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9jkkKcS9Vyx5MvnzxhbidQhO5PPCtUBe6Z_HYP6O-1jPt87sMwGS-1MG6namXJReuR0=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9jkkKcS9Vyx5MvnzxhbidQhO5PPCtUBe6Z_HYP6O-1jPt87sMwGS-1MG6namXJReuR0=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9jkkKcS9Vyx5MvnzxhbidQhO5PPCtUBe6Z_HYP6O-1jPt87sMwGS-1MG6namXJReuR0=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9jkkKcS9Vyx5MvnzxhbidQhO5PPCtUBe6Z_HYP6O-1jPt87sMwGS-1MG6namXJReuR0=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9jkkKcS9Vyx5MvnzxhbidQhO5PPCtUBe6Z_HYP6O-1jPt87sMwGS-1MG6namXJReuR0=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9jkkKcS9Vyx5MvnzxhbidQhO5PPCtUBe6Z_HYP6O-1jPt87sMwGS-1MG6namXJReuR0=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9jkkKcS9Vyx5MvnzxhbidQhO5PPCtUBe6Z_HYP6O-1jPt87sMwGS-1MG6namXJReuR0=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9jkkKcS9Vyx5MvnzxhbidQhO5PPCtUBe6Z_HYP6O-1jPt87sMwGS-1MG6namXJReuR0=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9jkkKcS9Vyx5MvnzxhbidQhO5PPCtUBe6Z_HYP6O-1jPt87sMwGS-1MG6namXJReuR0=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9jkkKcS9Vyx5MvnzxhbidQhO5PPCtUBe6Z_HYP6O-1jPt87sMwGS-1MG6namXJReuR0=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9jkkKcS9Vyx5MvnzxhbidQhO5PPCtUBe6Z_HYP6O-1jPt87sMwGS-1MG6namXJReuR0=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9jkkKcS9Vyx5MvnzxhbidQhO5PPCtUBe6Z_HYP6O-1jPt87sMwGS-1MG6namXJReuR0=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9jkkKcS9Vyx5MvnzxhbidQhO5PPCtUBe6Z_HYP6O-1jPt87sMwGS-1MG6namXJReuR0=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9jkkKcS9Vyx5MvnzxhbidQhO5PPCtUBe6Z_HYP6O-1jPt87sMwGS-1MG6namXJReuR0=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9jkkKcS9Vyx5MvnzxhbidQhO5PPCtUBe6Z_HYP6O-1jPt87sMwGS-1MG6namXJReuR0=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9jkkKcS9Vyx5MvnzxhbidQhO5PPCtUBe6Z_HYP6O-1jPt87sMwGS-1MG6namXJReuR0=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9jkkKcS9Vyx5MvnzxhbidQhO5PPCtUBe6Z_HYP6O-1jPt87sMwGS-1MG6namXJReuR0=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9jkkKcS9Vyx5MvnzxhbidQhO5PPCtUBe6Z_HYP6O-1jPt87sMwGS-1MG6namXJReuR0=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9jkkKcS9Vyx5MvnzxhbidQhO5PPCtUBe6Z_HYP6O-1jPt87sMwGS-1MG6namXJReuR0=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9jkkKcS9Vyx5MvnzxhbidQhO5PPCtUBe6Z_HYP6O-1jPt87sMwGS-1MG6namXJReuR0=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9jkkKcS9Vyx5MvnzxhbidQhO5PPCtUBe6Z_HYP6O-1jPt87sMwGS-1MG6namXJReuR0=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9jkkKcS9Vyx5MvnzxhbidQhO5PPCtUBe6Z_HYP6O-1jPt87sMwGS-1MG6namXJReuR0=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9jkkKcS9Vyx5MvnzxhbidQhO5PPCtUBe6Z_HYP6O-1jPt87sMwGS-1MG6namXJReuR0=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9jkkKcS9Vyx5MvnzxhbidQhO5PPCtUBe6Z_HYP6O-1jPt87sMwGS-1MG6namXJReuR0=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9jkkKcS9Vyx5MvnzxhbidQhO5PPCtUBe6Z_HYP6O-1jPt87sMwGS-1MG6namXJReuR0=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9jkkKcS9Vyx5MvnzxhbidQhO5PPCtUBe6Z_HYP6O-1jPt87sMwGS-1MG6namXJReuR0=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9jkkKcS9Vyx5MvnzxhbidQhO5PPCtUBe6Z_HYP6O-1jPt87sMwGS-1MG6namXJReuR0=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9jkkKcS9Vyx5MvnzxhbidQhO5PPCtUBe6Z_HYP6O-1jPt87sMwGS-1MG6namXJReuR0=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9jkkKcS9Vyx5MvnzxhbidQhO5PPCtUBe6Z_HYP6O-1jPt87sMwGS-1MG6namXJReuR0=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9jkkKcS9Vyx5MvnzxhbidQhO5PPCtUBe6Z_HYP6O-1jPt87sMwGS-1MG6namXJReuR0=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9jkkKcS9Vyx5MvnzxhbidQhO5PPCtUBe6Z_HYP6O-1jPt87sMwGS-1MG6namXJReuR0=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9jkkKcS9Vyx5MvnzxhbidQhO5PPCtUBe6Z_HYP6O-1jPt87sMwGS-1MG6namXJReuR0=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9jkkKcS9Vyx5MvnzxhbidQhO5PPCtUBe6Z_HYP6O-1jPt87sMwGS-1MG6namXJReuR0=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9jkkKcS9Vyx5MvnzxhbidQhO5PPCtUBe6Z_HYP6O-1jPt87sMwGS-1MG6namXJReuR0=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9jkkKcS9Vyx5MvnzxhbidQhO5PPCtUBe6Z_HYP6O-1jPt87sMwGS-1MG6namXJReuR0=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9krVIP76cwvzts1Aip0CGohl13NSJDCU90OZbsvlf8uMfGf8s6jDZMth-_JcUVoU9Us=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9krVIP76cwvzts1Aip0CGohl13NSJDCU90OZbsvlf8uMfGf8s6jDZMth-_JcUVoU9Us=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9krVIP76cwvzts1Aip0CGohl13NSJDCU90OZbsvlf8uMfGf8s6jDZMth-_JcUVoU9Us=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9krVIP76cwvzts1Aip0CGohl13NSJDCU90OZbsvlf8uMfGf8s6jDZMth-_JcUVoU9Us=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9krVIP76cwvzts1Aip0CGohl13NSJDCU90OZbsvlf8uMfGf8s6jDZMth-_JcUVoU9Us=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9krVIP76cwvzts1Aip0CGohl13NSJDCU90OZbsvlf8uMfGf8s6jDZMth-_JcUVoU9Us=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9krVIP76cwvzts1Aip0CGohl13NSJDCU90OZbsvlf8uMfGf8s6jDZMth-_JcUVoU9Us=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9krVIP76cwvzts1Aip0CGohl13NSJDCU90OZbsvlf8uMfGf8s6jDZMth-_JcUVoU9Us=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9krVIP76cwvzts1Aip0CGohl13NSJDCU90OZbsvlf8uMfGf8s6jDZMth-_JcUVoU9Us=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9krVIP76cwvzts1Aip0CGohl13NSJDCU90OZbsvlf8uMfGf8s6jDZMth-_JcUVoU9Us=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9jkkKcS9Vyx5MvnzxhbidQhO5PPCtUBe6Z_HYP6O-1jPt87sMwGS-1MG6namXJReuR0=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9jkkKcS9Vyx5MvnzxhbidQhO5PPCtUBe6Z_HYP6O-1jPt87sMwGS-1MG6namXJReuR0=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9jkkKcS9Vyx5MvnzxhbidQhO5PPCtUBe6Z_HYP6O-1jPt87sMwGS-1MG6namXJReuR0=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9jkkKcS9Vyx5MvnzxhbidQhO5PPCtUBe6Z_HYP6O-1jPt87sMwGS-1MG6namXJReuR0=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9jkkKcS9Vyx5MvnzxhbidQhO5PPCtUBe6Z_HYP6O-1jPt87sMwGS-1MG6namXJReuR0=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9jkkKcS9Vyx5MvnzxhbidQhO5PPCtUBe6Z_HYP6O-1jPt87sMwGS-1MG6namXJReuR0=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9jkkKcS9Vyx5MvnzxhbidQhO5PPCtUBe6Z_HYP6O-1jPt87sMwGS-1MG6namXJReuR0=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9jkkKcS9Vyx5MvnzxhbidQhO5PPCtUBe6Z_HYP6O-1jPt87sMwGS-1MG6namXJReuR0=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9jkkKcS9Vyx5MvnzxhbidQhO5PPCtUBe6Z_HYP6O-1jPt87sMwGS-1MG6namXJReuR0=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9jkkKcS9Vyx5MvnzxhbidQhO5PPCtUBe6Z_HYP6O-1jPt87sMwGS-1MG6namXJReuR0=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9jkkKcS9Vyx5MvnzxhbidQhO5PPCtUBe6Z_HYP6O-1jPt87sMwGS-1MG6namXJReuR0=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9jkkKcS9Vyx5MvnzxhbidQhO5PPCtUBe6Z_HYP6O-1jPt87sMwGS-1MG6namXJReuR0=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9jkkKcS9Vyx5MvnzxhbidQhO5PPCtUBe6Z_HYP6O-1jPt87sMwGS-1MG6namXJReuR0=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9jkkKcS9Vyx5MvnzxhbidQhO5PPCtUBe6Z_HYP6O-1jPt87sMwGS-1MG6namXJReuR0=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9jkkKcS9Vyx5MvnzxhbidQhO5PPCtUBe6Z_HYP6O-1jPt87sMwGS-1MG6namXJReuR0=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9jkkKcS9Vyx5MvnzxhbidQhO5PPCtUBe6Z_HYP6O-1jPt87sMwGS-1MG6namXJReuR0=


2021-22 Other IAC Events  
   

• December 29, 2021 — 2022 Sequences - IAC member comment period ends  

• January 1, 2022 — 2022 Approved Rules go into effect  

• February 1, 2022 — IAC Hall of Fame nominations deadline  

• March 19, 2022 — IAC Spring Board Meeting  

• June 1, 2022 — Annual Volunteer Award nominations deadline  
  

      

  

    

   Friday - Sunday, Mar 11-13, 2022      Cherokees to Oshkosh Clinic, Ocean Isle 

Beach, NC   Odell Williamson Municipal Airport (60J), Ocean Isle Beach, NC   

  

Formation training for Piper Cherokee pilots interested in attending as part of EAA Airventure Oshkosh 2022 

Cherokee Mass Arrival. Contact host for more details.  

  

Contact: Wayne Michelli       Phone: 423-967-4960          Website: http://www.cherokees2osh.com  

  

  

Welcome to the International Aerobatic Club Chapter 88 of Michigan  

Chapter Meetings are held the 3rd Saturday at 10 am of each month:  

Location: Waterford, MI  

Pontiac, Oakland County Int'l Airport PTK  

Meetings are held in the conference room of Premier Jet Services (formerly Oakland Air), 6740 S.  

http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9Vy1-GxTr607jGvYq-TojHUj4ZFTlaXFrj_k4uhr2wblqUfcTx6-N_dz0EifLMFAIjY=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9Vy1-GxTr607jGvYq-TojHUj4ZFTlaXFrj_k4uhr2wblqUfcTx6-N_dz0EifLMFAIjY=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9kSiEq0L2LQK8tcWno4qjxuOTpwG-fTwvB_Dr-TObMYxcVt8BhAbMKyrf2R4hT5JfjA=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9kSiEq0L2LQK8tcWno4qjxuOTpwG-fTwvB_Dr-TObMYxcVt8BhAbMKyrf2R4hT5JfjA=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9kSiEq0L2LQK8tcWno4qjxuOTpwG-fTwvB_Dr-TObMYxcVt8BhAbMKyrf2R4hT5JfjA=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9kSiEq0L2LQK8tcWno4qjxuOTpwG-fTwvB_Dr-TObMYxcVt8BhAbMKyrf2R4hT5JfjA=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9kSiEq0L2LQK8tcWno4qjxuOTpwG-fTwvB_Dr-TObMYxcVt8BhAbMKyrf2R4hT5JfjA=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9kSiEq0L2LQK8tcWno4qjxuOTpwG-fTwvB_Dr-TObMYxcVt8BhAbMKyrf2R4hT5JfjA=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9Vy1-GxTr607jGvYq-TojHUj4ZFTlaXFrj_k4uhr2wblqUfcTx6-N_dz0EifLMFAIjY=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9Vy1-GxTr607jGvYq-TojHUj4ZFTlaXFrj_k4uhr2wblqUfcTx6-N_dz0EifLMFAIjY=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9T3cgfOkB2I10ixQ9VrN8m20NbRBbFgsmXATzVS2cgqmNPHA1tX-45rMNTVD_JlAMpw=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9T3cgfOkB2I10ixQ9VrN8m20NbRBbFgsmXATzVS2cgqmNPHA1tX-45rMNTVD_JlAMpw=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9T3cgfOkB2I10ixQ9VrN8m20NbRBbFgsmXATzVS2cgqmNPHA1tX-45rMNTVD_JlAMpw=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9Vy1-GxTr607jGvYq-TojHUj4ZFTlaXFrj_k4uhr2wblqUfcTx6-N_dz0EifLMFAIjY=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9Vy1-GxTr607jGvYq-TojHUj4ZFTlaXFrj_k4uhr2wblqUfcTx6-N_dz0EifLMFAIjY=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9sCJDRJRNa93s5odrhluBNfjO5TKKjZLkmG-vsvZ641amXM_C2SUeaYr-MFBKR1WhUc=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9sCJDRJRNa93s5odrhluBNfjO5TKKjZLkmG-vsvZ641amXM_C2SUeaYr-MFBKR1WhUc=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9Vy1-GxTr607jGvYq-TojHUj4ZFTlaXFrj_k4uhr2wblqUfcTx6-N_dz0EifLMFAIjY=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9Vy1-GxTr607jGvYq-TojHUj4ZFTlaXFrj_k4uhr2wblqUfcTx6-N_dz0EifLMFAIjY=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9qwFacq7bGjIGvLu7s8b7lKr5qCYs5BgO0voqLmP2Ehuu6KX9BGIeilaW-1YwlC5Xls=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9qwFacq7bGjIGvLu7s8b7lKr5qCYs5BgO0voqLmP2Ehuu6KX9BGIeilaW-1YwlC5Xls=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9qwFacq7bGjIGvLu7s8b7lKr5qCYs5BgO0voqLmP2Ehuu6KX9BGIeilaW-1YwlC5Xls=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9Vy1-GxTr607jGvYq-TojHUj4ZFTlaXFrj_k4uhr2wblqUfcTx6-N_dz0EifLMFAIjY=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9Vy1-GxTr607jGvYq-TojHUj4ZFTlaXFrj_k4uhr2wblqUfcTx6-N_dz0EifLMFAIjY=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9UOe-4-lSpDbjOuxrqsnPJ6pSmlh9FqIdf8qfqfA3ixv1092awtXS8izNyd-GuPNSZY=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9UOe-4-lSpDbjOuxrqsnPJ6pSmlh9FqIdf8qfqfA3ixv1092awtXS8izNyd-GuPNSZY=
http://go.eaa.org/OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGBWN0S9UOe-4-lSpDbjOuxrqsnPJ6pSmlh9FqIdf8qfqfA3ixv1092awtXS8izNyd-GuPNSZY=
https://www.funplacestofly.com/airportdetails.asp?id=60J
https://www.funplacestofly.com/airportdetails.asp?id=60J
https://maps.google.com/maps?output=html&q=Ocean+Isle+Beach%2C+NC
https://maps.google.com/maps?output=html&q=Ocean+Isle+Beach%2C+NC
http://www.cherokees2osh.com/
http://www.cherokees2osh.com/
http://maps.google.com/maps?f=q&source=s_q&hl=en&geocode=&q=livingston+county+speancer+j+hardy+airport&aq=&sll=42.672844,-83.919067&sspn=0.217084,0.608368&gl=us&ie=UTF8&hq=speancer+j+hardy+airport&hnear=Livingston+County+Spencer+J.+Hardy+Airport+%28OZW%29,+Howell,+Michigan+48855&ll=42.598587,-83.84079&spn=0.434686,1.216736&z=10
http://maps.google.com/maps?f=q&source=s_q&hl=en&geocode=&q=livingston+county+speancer+j+hardy+airport&aq=&sll=42.672844,-83.919067&sspn=0.217084,0.608368&gl=us&ie=UTF8&hq=speancer+j+hardy+airport&hnear=Livingston+County+Spencer+J.+Hardy+Airport+%28OZW%29,+Howell,+Michigan+48855&ll=42.598587,-83.84079&spn=0.434686,1.216736&z=10
http://maps.google.com/maps?f=q&source=s_q&hl=en&geocode=&q=livingston+county+speancer+j+hardy+airport&aq=&sll=42.672844,-83.919067&sspn=0.217084,0.608368&gl=us&ie=UTF8&hq=speancer+j+hardy+airport&hnear=Livingston+County+Spencer+J.+Hardy+Airport+%28OZW%29,+Howell,+Michigan+48855&ll=42.598587,-83.84079&spn=0.434686,1.216736&z=10
http://www.airnav.com/airport/KOZW
http://www.airnav.com/airport/KOZW
http://www.airnav.com/airport/KOZW


Service Drive, Waterford, MI 48327  

       Joe-Lee's Crosswinds Cafe, Owosso, MI  KRNP  
Just your basic mom pop greasy spoon airport cafe. The cafe with attitude! Open Saturday Sunday 8 

a.m. - 2 p.m.  

     

  

   Final Approach Restaurant, Greencastle, IN          KGPC  

    Great food, Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner, open all week except Mondays. Saturday mornings, a great 

day to meet other pilots and friends.   

  

Hours:  

Monday: Closed  

Tuesday: 8 Am - 8 Pm  

Wednesday: 8 Am - 8 Pm  

Thursday: 8 Am - 8 Pm  

Friday: 8 Am - 9 Pm  

Saturday: 7 Am - 9 Pm  

Sunday:  8 A - 3 P  

  



     EAA 439   Iron Mountain, MI  

  

    EAA Chapter 304 - Jackson, MI   Where Dreams Take 

Flight   
We are EAA 304!  

EAA stands for Experimental Aircraft Association. However, we’re so much more than that. No matter what 

generation of aircraft you’re into, we have something to help you get your “fix.” EAA 304 members all share 

one thing… an intrinsic love of aircraft. Our members include veterans, active and retired airline pilots, 

mechanics, or those who just enjoy being around these majestic birds.  

  

   Chapter 850    Lake Superior Chapter       
President: Ted Kirkpatrick  

Whether you fly, build, restore or simply enjoy airplanes and aviation, you are welcome to attend our events 

and join our Chapter.  

We are a group of aviation enthusiasts, aircraft builders, and pilots who get together with likeminded people 

to share ideas, exchange information, encourage safety, serve the local aviation community, and have a lot of 

fun doing so. Please come to our next meeting or event as our guest.  Since 1985 EAA Chapter 850 has been 

http://chapters.eaa.org/eaa439
http://chapters.eaa.org/eaa439


the focal point for sport aviation in the central Upper Peninsula of Michigan. Our chapter is about people, 

bringing together individuals interested in learning more about aviation as well as sharing their own 

knowledge.  

Our chapter members are involved in a variety of social and educational activities, including Young Eagles 

rallies, fly-ins, Air Academies and more, helping to build awareness of aviation in our community.  

We are also proud to announce that we have become a center for aerobatics with our newly formed local IAC 

(International Aerobatics Club) chapter 134.  

If you have an interest in aviation, we welcome you to come and be a part of our local chapter!  

  

  Welcome to Experimental Aircraft Association  

- Chapter 55           Mason, MI  

Whether you fly, build, restore or simply enjoy airplanes and aviation, you are welcome at Chapter 55.  

  We are a group of aviation enthusiasts, aircraft builders, and pilots who get together with  

likeminded people to share ideas, exchange information, encourage safety, serve the local aviation community, 

and have a lot of fun doing so.  A very diverse membership ensures that any aviation enthusiast will find others 

in the Chapter who have similar interests. Not all Chapter members are pilots or homebuilders. Anyone who 

loves airplanes, flying, or anything related will find EAA and Chapter 55 a welcome place. Chapter meetings 

feature speakers and programs that cover a variety of aviation-related topics to assure that there is something for 

everyone. But the best part is the informal "hangar flying" sessions with countless tales being shared (truthful 

and otherwise).   

Chapter 55 was originally organized in 1959. Dedicated to the promotion of aviation education and recreation, 

the Chapter supports a variety of programs and activities. With over one hundred active members, the 

Chapter is a hub of sport aviation activity for the mid-Michigan area. The Chapter hanger, located at 

MasonJewett airport, was constructed in 1985. It provides hanger space for members’ aircraft, a meeting 

room, and a dedicated workshop for members’ aircraft building or restoration projects.   



  

The original purpose for the Experimental Aircraft Association (EAA) was to support the homebuilt aircraft 

movement. This objective is very much alive at Chapter 55 with many homebuilt aircraft projects under 

construction or completed by Chapter members - including a Glasair, GlaStar, Carbon Cub, Pietenpol Sky 

Scout, Pietenpol Air Camper, Kitfox, various RVs, and Zeniths, to name a few. A Mini-Max ultralight aircraft 

was completed as a Chapter-wide project.   
  

A truly diverse membership ensures that any aviation enthusiast will find others in the Chapter who have 

similar interests. Not all Chapter members are pilots or homebuilders. Anyone who loves airplanes, flying, or 

anything related will find EAA and Chapter 55 a welcome place. Chapter meetings feature speakers and 

programs that cover a variety of aviation-related topics to assure that there is something for everyone. But the 

best part is the informal "hangar flying" sessions with countless tales being shared (truthful and otherwise).   
  

The Chapter funds a scholarship to support qualified students in Flight Training and Aviation Technology 

Programs. We have an active Youth Group and our EAA Young Eagles program provides free airplane rides for 

young people with the goal of sparking an interest in aviation's future.   

Chapter meetings are held on the second Saturday of each month beginning at 9:30am at the EAA Chapter 55 

Hangar on the Mason Jewett Airport in Mason, Michigan. But please come early for the full breakfast of 

pancakes, eggs, sausage, OJ & coffee served from 8:00am to 9:00am (free will donations accepted). Visitors 

and Guests are always welcome!  

  

  

  

  

  

       



  

  
  

  

  

    

  

  

Order a Customized Apron for your Chapter's Next 
Pancake Breakfast!  

  

Custom U.S. Aeronautical Chart Apron                               https://www.chartitall.com/  

Check the website for more products!  

  

  

https://www.chartitall.com/
https://www.chartitall.com/


  EAA Chapter 234 Grand Traverse Region   

We Meet at Cherry Capital Airport General Aviation Terminal (1220 Airport Access Rd)   
  

  

  

  

FOR SALE FISHER CELEBRIY PROJECT        $5000.00 or best offer  
  
I am offering for sale my Fisher Celebrity project. I purchased my kit 1991 for Fisher when it was owned by Gene Hansen 

in Edgely ND. Signify health issues have prevented me from finishing this project. All the major components are finished. 

This includes the fuselage, wings, and tail feathers.  MATCO master brake cylinders are located in the rear cockpit. There 

is sufficient Superflight fabric to cover the aircraft.  

There is no engine or engine mount.   

Also, I have several Corvair blocks, heads, 3 three crankshafts that have been turned and nitrated, one set of Sealed 

Power cylinders and pistons (0.40 Over) and parts that I wish to sell.  

The project is located at Moraine Airpark (I73), Moraine OH, just south of Dayton.  

Contact Robert Luken, rpluken@earthlink.net  or 937-602-7418 voice or text. I do not answer from number that I don’t 

recognize, so please a leave a voice mail message.  

In case you are wondering about it. Here is a picture of one. Cute plane!  

  



  
The WACO Air Museum located at 1865 S. Co. Rd. 25A, Troy, OH will be closed on Wednesdays.  Here are our 

new hours of operation:   

Mon      09:00  AM - 3:00 PM                      Tues     09:00  AM - 3:00 PM  

Wed     Closed                                               Thur     09:00  AM - 3:00 PM  

Fri        09:00  AM - 3:00 PM                         Sat       12:00 PM - 5:00 PM  

Sun      12:00 PM - 5:00 PM  

  

Thank you.   

Eric A. Combs, Museum Operations Manager  

WACO Air Museum  

937-335-9226 www.wacoairmuseum.org  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Save the Date!!!!  It is not too early to put on your calendar!!!!  

National Museum of the United States Air Force  

Traveling WWII Memorial   June 5-6, 2022  

Kick off the 75th Anniversary of the U.S. Air Force with a weekend of activities featuring the  

Traveling WWII Memorial consisting of the Wall of Stars, the Atlantic and Pacific Pavilions, 56  

Pillars, and stands with oak and wheat wreaths. Granite slabs also highlight quotes from President  

Roosevelt and General MacArthur. The Wall of Stars reads “Here Marks the Price of  

https://www.google.com/maps/search/1865+S.+Co.+Rd.+25A,+Troy,+OH?entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.google.com/maps/search/1865+S.+Co.+Rd.+25A,+Troy,+OH?entry=gmail&source=g
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.wacoairmuseum.org&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNEmcLNPHek1xjOuvBzWJrQ8IKAO9A
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.wacoairmuseum.org&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNEmcLNPHek1xjOuvBzWJrQ8IKAO9A


Freedom." This traveling display is owned by Freedom’s Never Free. Additional family-friendly 

activities include Reenactor Encampment, Fly-Overs and indoor events.  

  

FunPlacesToFly.com is a one-man labor of love. Launched back in 2004, in the hopes of 

promoting Aviation, providing information on wonderful places to fly, the latest aviation events, 

articles on shooting your own videos and a wide variety of related videos. With your help and 

patronage, we will be able to do even more! https://www.funplacestofly.com/default.asp     check 

this site out. There is something in every state!  

  

     TRM Aviation   1296 Stone Rd, Chillicothe, OH 

45601    

1-800-764-3445     (740) 773-4788                     FAA Identifier: RZT  
  

TRM Aviation/Support/Avionics is a full-service aviation company specializing in ground support for 

general aviation, military, law enforcement and medevac aircraft.   

TRM Aviation based at the Ross County Airport has supported the local community for over 30 years.  

• Full-Service JET-A      

• Full-Service 100LL    

• Secure Ramp & Tie-Downs  

• Heavy air freight loading/unloading and delivery.  

• Corporate & T-Hangar Rentals  

• Aircraft Maintenance  

• Aircraft Avionics   

• Aircraft Management services   

• Pilot's planning room, Lounge, Wi-Fi   

• Catering Services  

• Local Rental car service  

• Pre-purchase aircraft inspections/sales.  

• Military and special operations support.  

https://funplacestofly.com/
https://funplacestofly.com/
https://www.funplacestofly.com/default.asp
https://www.funplacestofly.com/default.asp


  
This newsletter goes out to all EAA Chapters in Ohio, Indiana, West Virginia, Kentucky, and 

Michigan. It also goes to a lot of the FBO’s in those states also.  

  

So, if you are planning to host an event and would like to get it out there, this is a place to do 

so.  
  

If you are a Chapter that would like an article published in the Ohio Region Chapter  

Newsletter, please feel free to submit an article to me.   Also, if you are a manager of an airport 

/ FBO we would like your articles also. Tell us about an event that is going to take place at your 

airport, an excellent restaurant that is on the airfield for those pilots that like those $100 

hamburgers.  
  

A wonderful place to visit that is close to the airport where you have a courtesy car or that they 

are willing to pick up visitors and take them to the location.  

If you are a local chapter and are willing to transport visitors of your airport to a local event 

that is great. Let us know and we can post it here.  Afterall, EAA is known for its hospitality.  
  

If someone from your Chapter has a plane, parts, or tools for sale we can include it here.   
  

If you do not want to draft an article and would like for me to visit your website / Facebook 

page and gather my own ‘intel’ for an article, let me know.  

  

Be sure to let me know if you have a different person that will be sending articles or to receive 

the newsletter to distribute to your Chapter members.  
  

Please share this with your aviator friends.   
  

If you would like to receive your own copy of the Newsletter, please let me know.  
  

I will be starting a comment section so please send your comments as to what you would like 

to see from Chapters and FBO’s.  
  

Also, if you would like to be added directly to the mailing list, please send me an email.  
  

Thanks to all who sent me an article! Also, even if you do not have an event to talk about or 

an upcoming event to let us know about, a human-interest article with pics is also welcome. 

We love to hear about your members. Also please start thinking about the February 



newsletter. I would like the articles for it by January 22 nd..  Send those articles or stories to 

me at       Daford1957@gmail.com  
  

Thanks again –   

Darlene Ford  


